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ASD NOTICE May 26, 2000

TQ: All Sworn ASD Fersonnel

FROM: Commanding Officer, Air Support Division

SUBJECT: I}NC PERSONNEL TRACKING SYSTEM

Coincidental to the Democratic National Convention 2000, a bar code security system has been
implemented. Self-adhesive bar code "stickers" (attached) have been delivered to Air Support
Division for distribution and placement on Division sworn personnel Department Identification
Cards.

Division Watch Commanders and Officers-In-Charge are directed to ensure compliance with the
procedures described on the attached document, entitled "DNC Personnel Tracking System."
Any discrepancies (e.g., no bar code sticker for assigned personnel, wrong serial number
designation, etc.) shall be reported on an Employee Report (LAPD Form 15.7). Because the
stickers on the attached sheet are "one-of-a-kind" and are security-related, it is unperative that
their security be constantly and properly maintained.

Questions regarding this Notice or the DNC Personnel Tracking System should be directed to the
Division Adjutant.

KENNETH R HALE, Captain
Commanding Officer
Air Support Division

Attachments
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The Democratic National Convention (DNC} will be held in Lcss Angeles August I4-17,
2dOd. The Los Angeles Police Deparhnent is the main security farce far the event and
will be deploying approximately 1,500 employees per day at various venues throughout
the City. The tracking, processing, and overtime accounting for these officers will be a
major endeavor. Check-In time is critical, as the officers are checking in at one location
and being bused to other venues.

In the past, the department has utilized Unusual Qccurrence cazds to account far
personnel during special events. This procedure, while functional, would be too time
consuming for the demands of the DNC. Prior to Y2K, the Deparhnent had been
researching automated systems for personnel tracking. As a result of this research,
proposals for automated entry of personnel and equipment data utilizing a bar code
scanning system were drafted. Although that system is not quite ready for
implementation, the City has agreed to fund a modified version of that system that would
he tailored specifically to the needs of the DNC operation. This modified system will
function as the field test for the system ultimately created for the entire Department.

In order to implement this system, the support of each Depamuent enrity is required.
Personnel information an employees will be downloaded from the Training Management
System (TMS) data banks and abar-code configuration has been created for each
employee. We now have to attach the bar codes onto the Idenrification Cazds of
Deparhnent employees prior to the DNC. The attached baz code stickers list each
employee's serial number below tite bar code and employee's name above the bar codes.
Each Department entity will be provided with the bar codes for each employee wiUain
their command and shall be responsible for ensuring that the coaect bar code is attached
to the back of tfte appropriate employee's Identification Cazd (exemplar attached).
Although only 1,500 officers per day will be designated for DNC assignments, we have
included the entire Depaztrnent in this process to address tactical alert or mobilization
contingencies.

It is requested that ttus process be completed by June 15, 2000. Random checks of the
bar code scanning system will be conducted in the weeks preceding the DNC. Although
each scanning sticker is self-adhesive, it is requested that cellophane tape be p4aced over
the code to enhance durability. T'he vendor states the'/. inch tape supplied at the
divisions should be sufficient. The stickers are made of paper and have to be handled
accordingly; they can't ge4 wet prior to putting the tape an them and once they are placed
on the cazd they can't he repositioned or they will tear. These bar codes wilt only be
applicable to the DNC operation. The Department will implement a more permanent
identification code in the future.

If you have any questions, please contact Officer Cyntfiia French at (213} 244-2461.

Attachment
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